Reception

Term 2

Week 8 wb 01.03.21

Focus sound: er

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

(video) ‘oa’ word roar
Recap words from last week
linked to the focus sound.

Teddy words
Go on a teddy word hunt- record
the ones you find and see if you
can read them back to your
grown up

World Book Day
Choose from the world book day
activity sheet on the home
learning page.

(video)Recap Roar
Read through the sounds and words
we have learnt so far in Reception.

(video)Introduce and teach
the er grapheme
Show the Tricky Witch and her
action
Tricky Witch’s wand
Read the er words in the er
PowerPoint with Mrs
Clements.
When looking at the words,
look at the pattern and how
‘er’ is often at the end of the
word and follows 2 double
letters

Play the ‘er’ word board game
You will need a dice, or small
number cards 1-6 and one
counter per player.
When it is your turn, roll/pick a
number card. Move your counter
the number of spaces shown.
Read the ‘er’ word you land on.

‘er’ word roar
Read the ‘er’ words on the
flashcards, place those your
child is unsure of to the side to
review later on or at different
points during the week.
Introduce the new keywords
for this week:
‘her’ ‘with’

Whilst reading some of your
favourite books, can you find any
‘er’ words?

(video) Blending to read ‘er’ words
What’s in the box
Read the words to find out what is
hiding in Mrs Clements box!

Education city
Play ‘Summer River’, read and
match words and pictures.

er Hopscotch Game
Draw a hopscotch with as many
boxes as desired. Instead of
numbers in the boxes write the
er words in chalk. You can choose
your own ‘er’ words e.g.
hammer, after, rocker, older,
under, monster.

You could have small rewards for
reading each word correctly e.g.
raisins that can be counted up at
the end.

Make flashcards for these
words. Remember to use the
colour code as shown in the
words above.

Play ‘er’ bingo
Print out the boards from the home
learning page

Segmenting to match pictures.
Write the ‘er’ words to match
the pictures. Remember one
sounds goes into each box in
the phoneme frames.
Choose from the chilli
challenges on the home
learning document.

Quick er Words Roar
Read the er word flashcards – put
cards that need a recap to one side.

